Nga Purei Whakataa Ruamano
Regionalisation & Managed Networks Notes







Midland MH&A and some other regional services have merged into a shared agency HealthShare
Over time this may reduce the number of GMs, CEs and other roles in the future and the intention
is monies will be put back into services
Probable shift in funding from existing services into primary mental health so also possible
reduction of services, need to look at how this will work for Maori and does a primary model work?
Reporting lines for Midland MH&A will be directly to the CEs and HealthShare board
Mental Health regional contracts will all come under Midland MH&A for monitoring and analyzing
of data which will be sent out to the sector

Managed Network
 Nga Purei is currently an informational network, we are looking at moving this forum into a
managed network to provide advice from a Maori perspective on strategic objectives in regional
plans and workforce opportunities eg. Takarangi
 Future agenda’s will be changing to include regional and national strategic documents its
imperative the right people are sitting at the table representing Maori health issues
 The implementation of core business is important for Nga Purei to be a part of giving voice and
strategic advice to ministerial documents
 Snooze or lose, need to be a lot more proactive and involved at a local level and mindful what is
happening nationally and consider how this is done in a regional services
 Imperative to have a managed approach as we currently have inconsistent attendance with
different people at the table at each meeting some that are not decision makers
 Need to ensure when work is to done that this “gets done” efficiently
Terms of Reference
 This is very clear regarding representation of three persons per rohe – three voting rights
 Clear representatives are to be chosen via local Maori Advisory groups
EOI Process
 The other Midland regional forums will be entering into an EOI process to ensure we have the right
people at the table

